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Minutes: Rep, Weisz w Chuirnrnn opened thl! hearing on HB 1308; A BILL for an Act to umcnd 

und reenact subsection 3 of section 39w 12w02 of' the North Dakota Century Code, relating the foes 

for special vehicle permits, 

Rep. Eckstrom: For the 1·ecord _. l represent District 7 in south Fargo. Attuchcd is a copy of her 

written pl'cpurcd testimony. 

Rep. Weisz .. Chnirmun How will the DOT determine the issuance of pcrmit5 for the correct use 

... for example, for a wind tower versus u radio tower? 

Rep. Eckstrom: I did talk to the Dot nbout this nnd they said they woul0 have to hnvc spccinl 

form to certity that wind energy towers were being moved. 

Rep. Oulleson: I represent District 26, This bill lits in 11iccly with a puckugc of incentive bills tn 

encourage und s11pport the growing interest in the development of wind energy In North Dukotu. 

I huvc uttcndcd u number of community meetings in c>ur ureu, There is u reul Interest in LaMmm: 

county. In the Kulm .. Edgcly nrcu und in Dickey county, There is n real interest in thc&c rurul 
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areas and communities for economic dcvdopmcnt to stem outward migration. This an 

opportunity to revitalize these communities using the resources that is •" af\cr yesterday you 

know we have an ample amount of -- through the backbone of tax incentives, and through the 

reduce cost of transport. We can get the necessary lift to get that it may takl~ to get the industry 

up and going in North Dakota. I would apprL·ciutc your full support for this bill. 

Rep. Hawken: ( 390) The fiscal note -- ifwe haven't had it and we remove it - how can it be n 

loss? 

Rep. Gullcson: That was my question as well. Muybc they project out and anticipate certain 

amounts• .. I am not sure how they come to that. Right now we don't huve towers being moved 

into the Edgely, Klux or lamer arcns. 

Rep. Hawken: ( 448) When l talked to the DOT we had them get in touch with the tower 

manufncturcts us well ns with the blade munufocturcr -- they arc projecting estimates fur in 

excess of where it is currently going. The first project out there is there muyb1J us muny us 75 

towers up there, The Edgcly development thut has been discussed may huve us many as 20 in the 

initial phases, Aguin if you huve thut kind of growth over the next year to eighteen months .... it 

certainly would cause a fiscal impact. 

Rep, Gullcson: I sec this us more of n guin but 1 don't sec how it cun be n loss either. 

Rep, Pric(U ( 513 ) Th~ fiscal note addresses two foes .. the ton mile and the trip permit. You urc 

asking for the reduction on the trip foe. right'? Not the ton mile? 

Rep. Oulleson: I am not sure what they urc uddressing on the fiscal note•· I don't think they were 

willlng to address the ton mile, I nm not concerned about the ton mile ... I am more concerned 
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about the pc1mit -- I am for encouraging development. It is a very minor fee we urc talking about 

here. In the first phase there will be very few towers going in place in the next couple of ycurs. 

_Rep, Carlson: ( 602) There going to move some fuirly heavy equipment down these roads and in 

80tnc cuscs there could be some signil1cunt roud dumugc from these !urge pre-welded towers 

being moved into place. Itjust seems thut we puss out ull these exemptions on the development 

side and we forget about all the road damage on the other side of this issue. Over the yca1·s we 

have heard about all the damage !he oil equipment did to western roads. I wonder if we arc not 

looking nt something that could happen here in un urcu where they arc allowing in many towers, 

lam not sure we are helping the sittMtion by lowcl'ing the foe. 

Rep. Gulleson: I agree and l have sc1·vc 011 several subdivision and I understand your concerns, 

My focling is thut is u very in font i;tugc of wind development in the state, Now certainly if the 

wisdom if this committee you wunt come buck und look ut this ngnin ° l would be willing to sec 

a sunset clause on this particulm bill. l-lowcvc1· what we ur~ trying to do ut the moment with this 

legislntion and with the other lcgislntio11 h- the development is currently developing in Minnesota 

and Iowa and certainly South Dakotu is being heavily considered, What we arc trying to do us a 

group is to make sure that the wind cnct·gy cl\!velopment will come to North Dakota to bring jobs 

here .... to give economic boosts to these communities, We will sec some increases in rurul tuxes 

... bases und the property tux .... certainly we will want u reduction in those; however, it will he ... 

have of some:thlng rather than holf of nothing, 

Rep, Weisz • Chainnan ( 786 ) Arc you uwarc -- urc our permit fees higher thnn South Dukotn

Mlnncsotu the surrounding states'? 
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Rep, Oulleson: I would have to refer that question to the DOT -- I don't know the answer to that. 

My sense was when 1 was talking to them was that we arc more less pur with them. How ever 

wgain what we ure trying to do here is to inccntivizc this industry. 

Darrell Schultz: I am the Dirctor of Motor Carrier Operations for the State Patrol. My purpose 

here today is to hopefully answer some questions ahout the fiscal note. The fiscal note wus 

prepared in our permit section. Unfortunately, she is sick to today and unable to come in ... but 

again some of the questions which came up is as you cun rculizc it is difficult to come up with 

something for something nmy never happen, So the procedure she use was to con:act the 

companies who will be moving this equipment asking for estimates of how muny movements it 

would !nvolvc, when it would he involved und when it would take plucc, They would even know 

bccnuse they would know when they started. So what they did was to come up with a very rough 

estimate of how mnny loads would move, when they would move, and on that basis tried to come 

up with that figure •M the difference being -- the toss or gain -- again~ if ncvel' moved there is no 

loss ..... if it would come into the stutc it would the difference of charging them the full permit fee 

versus half the permit fees on the inf'ot·mution we wc1·c given by TMI and the other companies 

would equate to$ 175~ 000, It~ it were to happen, We nlso did factor in, the ton mile fee ... the 

way we read it, it would be hulfof all foes normnlly charged on 

over- dimensional. 

)kp, Carlson: ( 1003) lam sure that we ur(~ understanding the two different fees and how they 

are broken out here in this bill •· muybc you can clarity this ... 

Durrell Schultz: What happens normully is we charge a set fee for movements of 

ovcr .. dlmcnsJonal vehicles. We got $20 or $25 but when load restrictions go on the heavier louds 
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we charge a permit for heavier loads and there is an extra 5 cents per ton mile over the top for 

those loads depending on the weight of the vehicle. If it gets over 150,000 pounds there arc two 

foe schedules .. one is a set permit foe that any one can travel under and if you have excessive 

weight und another foe is added to that -- that is culled the ton mile fee. J think most of these Ices 

occurred probably when she computed it, thinking some of this equipment would probably be 

moved maybe during load restrictions. 

Rep, Carlson: ( 1071 ) Where docs it suy in this bill that there is only one foe or the other thut is 

being charged? 

Durrell Schultz: When I read it Sll!.'S notwithstanding the minimum fee schedule the foe charged 

for moving over sized and over weight vehicle must be one half that charged fb1· other vehicles of 

u similar nature w• so I guess the asstunption that if another vehicle ofa similar nature was 

moving at that tlme -- with thut weight, it be a $20 permit and calculate the ton mile fee und 

charge half that. 

Rep. Curlson: ( 1109) So you arc ussuming that the bill means both'? 

Darrell Schultz: That is correct. Thut is the wny the fiscal note went together, 

Rep. Carlson: ( 1118) When you huve weight restrictions on • I am in the building business -

there ure times when we cannot get products •· in the rural areas because of the road restrictions 

... is this ls saying they can haul down these rou<ls when the load restrictions arc on and just pny 

the tine? 

Darrel Schultz: On certain restrictions, ;Oll can but such as the oil industry out in the ?ensr? 

You work over rigs •· that work the rigs -- they have move and when they do they pay the ton 

mile fee in addition the regular fee, 
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Rep, Carlson: ( t 164) So you urc saying .. ~ yes they can? They could move during the loud 

restriction times with these heavy vehicles? 

Darrell Schultz: If it is a non di visublc load, that is correct. 

Rep, Kelsch: ( 1180) So we could mukc it very specific in here that this would only apply to the 

moving charge? The moving part and not to the over weight charge? 

Darrell Schulz: That is correct. Obviously the hill could be worded in such u way us to be 

specific. 

Rep, Hawken: ( t 233 ) Why do we have loud restrictions if we let people drive during them? 

Darrell Schultz: Again, I wish the Permit Section was here to answer that •M I imuginc that there 

arc certain things that have to be done -- that ycnrs ago when they decide to set this thing up they 

decide there were certain things thut hud to be done -- such us the work-over rig~ in the oi I 

industry, certain things hud to get done•· nnd they urc not u divisible load -- that is they can't 

break it down ... so I imagine they estimate the loud 

Rep, Hawked: ( 1284 ) How much is thnt'? 

Darnel Schmaltz: Currently that h; al 5 cents per ton per mile, 

Rep, Wuist • Chairman ( J 292 ) There ure some clussiJications of the loud restrictions nnd there 

are exceptions there always are•· so you huve to have it ... so it is easy to pay $500 or$ l 000 and 

the permit fees depending on the weight of the vehicle. 

Rep, Maloney: ( 1320) To clurify what Rep, Curson was tnlking about ... I don't think this 

allows wind generating equipment hnulcd at times when other over weight trucks cun be charged 

or can't haul. Does It? As I read this it rcuds 'hulf the foe'•· it doesn't say anything about load 

restrictions, 
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Darrell Schultz: I think that is correct. Ami when she estimated this, I think she suid thut if a 

vehicle would be allowed lo pay the ton mile fee it would be hulf'thc foe. Now that I think ofit 

she did say there was this type of equipment originating in other states and moving through North 

Dakota. Not necessarily for use in this state, This would also apply to them the way it is written. 

Rep. Kclsh: I represent Distl'ict 11 south central Fargo. I want to go on record us in support of 

HB 1308. This will give fledgling wind industry another tool to compete with surrounding 

states. The intent of this legislation is a one time lower of fees during the construction phase. 

Rep, Weisi - Chairman ( 1524 ) Arc you aware of uny other states that offer any inccnti ves as 

lowering over weight foes M• South Dakota, M inncsota .. other stutcs? 

Rep. Kelsh: No I um not. 

Rep. Pollcrt ~ Vice Chnirmun: ( 1546) Have you talked with county, township or local oflkials 

about these lower weight foes? 

Rep. Kelsh: No 

Rep, Eckstrom: In my discussions with the counties they arc interested in wind development. It is 

really growing in North Dakota. They are in suppot'l of ult the other inltiati ves. The tux brcuks 

which are set forth, They understund thut these are oversized. In terms of weight restrictions, we 

don't anticipate that we would be trying to move these things in times of the restrictions. 

It certainly doesn't make a lot of sens,~ either that no mutter how far we reduce trat1sport costs ... 

it wouldn't make economic sense to the developer, When I spoke to the Association of Counties, 

they are ull very eager to pass these•·· thnt the development is coming. 

IN OPPOSITION: 
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leery Ernst: I represent the North Dukotu Assoclution of Motor Carriers. I um here for u symputhy 

vote. We urc un Industry thnt trunsports over 81 % of freight nnd good8 In the state, We urc n large 

cconr.,ilic foctor. We have ulwuys suppot·tcd htking cure of our roads und lnfrustructul'C, We think 

It ls unfair to give these weight exemptions to some nnd not all of the Industry, Even the oil 

Industry puys the full amount und I or out· ,:urricrs plll'chuscs more thun 5000 permits per yeur but 

don't get breaks like this, So on principal I oppose this 011 the busls of folrness und in support of 

protecting our investment in our highwuy system. 

Rep, Thorne; ( 2515 ) It seems to me thut these things a1·c going to be trunsportcd by one of the 

companies you represent. 

LeRoy Ernst: I rcully have no Iden or thut u~ thut muy be the cusc or muybe there will be out of 

state curricrr.;, The fact rcmulns thut we u1·c giving prclcrcntlul trcutmcnt to one segment of the 

Industry or that purtlculur currier 1·,~gUl'dlcss ol' whcthct· thut currier ls member of our ussoclutlo11, 

Whether he ls u member of our ussociution 01· not thut currier ls getting u brcuk and it Is still u 

mutter of fl1l:rness, 

Brinn Smith: We mukc steel tubulur towers for the wind Industry In West Furgo, North Dukota, 

In 1999 .. 98% of our business wus from the sugui· l11dustt')\ now it ls 98% from the wind 

Industry, We feel thnt this bill would benefit the wlnd Industry by reducing the fees for the ewer 

dlmenslonul loud. One wind tower is upprnxlmutuly 7 louds .. three loads tor tbc tower, t for the 

nuccllc ~enerutor, und usually one for the roto1·s thumsclvcB ... typicl\lly t\o over weight but over 

length und over width, The base sections nrc nlwuys heavy .. sometime we would huvc to have 

permit for them, We have shipped over u \ 00 towers so fm •· which Is over 300 loads just the 

towers thems~lvcs which we have shl1,pcd from Wost Pargo, bu far they have nil been out of 
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stutc, We huvcn't hud u tower go lo u site in North Dukotn. We will hnvc 800 lou<ls pl.)r ycur whrn 

we g1Jt sturtc<l here ln North Dukoto, 

Bsm, Wofsz • Chulrmun ( 2877 ) Cun )1ou tell me from these oth(.•t· stutcs when.~ )'OU huul ... whut 

uro you permits •· whut un.1 your costs'? I low mllch ur~ your permits costing'? 

nrlun 8milh: I believe :1'10 cnrl'icrs Ul\l getting there single trip permits for $20. We don't hum.tic 

the shipping oursel vcs. Most of' them me out of' stule tn1ckcrs. 

If then, Is no other opposition testimony. we will close the hearing Jbr testimony on I IB 1308. 
( 2977) 
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Committee Clerk Slgnatl!_rc ___ ~~,1JP-------
MJnutcs:Ren, Weisz .. Chuirmyn opened discussion for uction on HD 1308, 

Rep, Weisz -Choirmlll passed around some proposed amendments. A copy is nttuchcd. 

Pollowlng discussion: 

Rep, Mahoney: ( 3020) I move the amendments be approved. 

Rep, Huwken: I second the motion. 

On a voice vote the motion carried. 

Rep, Carlson: ( 3054) I move a 'Do not Pass us nmended' for HA t 308. 

Rep. Ruby: I second. 

On a roll call vote the motion carried: 9 yeas 2 nays 3 absent. 

Rep. HawkJi.n was designated to curry HB 1308 r,n the floor. 

END ( 3894) 



B111/Reeolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: HB 1308 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legl1latlvtt Cuunoll 

02/13/2001 

1A. State fleoal affeot: ldontlfy tho stnto r,:c;cal offoct nnd tho lku.:al olloct on or1mu:y lJfJfH0/Jflt1tio11s 
cumparod to funding lovels ond 8pproprlatlons antlcip11tod 1mdor currant 1,_1w. 

~~~:1 i:~:~~:d, ---·1999.2601 Biennium""- 2001-2003 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Funa Other Funds 

I ---F--···---·· 
Revenue, - ... ______ 
E,c pendlture, 

- __ , ______ -·---·-· 
Appropriations ---

- - --··--

1 B. County, oily, and aohool district fiscal effect: !(/ontify tho fiscal offoct on tho npproprinte politiclll 
subdivision 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Blen;llum 
~"SOhool 

Counties ~-~(tie, 
,-·Soho 

Counties Districts Dlstrlo 
L 

2. Narrative: ldontlly the aspects of tho measure which cnuso flscnl lmpflct and im:ludo onv comments 
relevant to your onelysis. 

I A. Stutc tiscul effect: Bused on louds originuting and ending in North Dakota, the stale would collect 
$7,060 rather thun $14, I 20, which would he the normnl permit fee, 

18. County, city, und school district tiscnl l'fTcct: Unknown -- u reduced umount to counties would depend 
on total nmount collected and deposited in the highw11y trust fund for n:clistrihution to the lrn:al 
jurisdictions, 

The fiscal note is bused on rough estimates taken from the transporters involved. The tigurcs arc for loads 
origlnuting und ending in North Dnkotu. 

3. State fiscal effeot detail: For /nformBtion shown under state fiscal effect in IA, please: 
A. Revenues: Exploin the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue tvpe 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Not knowing when this project would stai1, it would be impossible to assess the rcvcnltc loss to a specific 
biennium. The following infonnution is a breakdown by type of revenue loss: 

106 Wind Towers (wine.I generators) 

Projected number of oversize/overweight load movements: 353 originating and ending in North Dnkotn 
(Docs not include equipment needed to assemble the towers ... next to impossible to project.) 



$20 permit per trip: $7,0<,0 

$ IO permit per trip: $3,~30 

Orlght: Furgo 

$20 permit per trip: $7,060 

$ IO permit per tnp: $3,530 

J>rsthuaUon: ( 'oopcrstown 

l>t'stlnuflon: Edgeley 

B. Expenditures: F.xploin tho exµondlturo amounts. Provi<lo dotuil, when appropriato, for om:h 
agency, line item, and fund nffoctod nnd tho numbar of FT€ positions ltlfocted. 

Thero would be no ndditionul expenditure. 

C. Appropriations: Explain tho appropriation amounts, Provido dotnil, whon npµroprinte, of tho olfoct 
on the blennlal appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any £.mounts included in tho 
executive budget. Indicate tho rolatiom;hip between the amounts shown for expondituras and 
appropriations. 

NIA 

ame: James M. Hughes !Agenoy: Highway Patrol 
hone Number: 328-2455 [Date Prepared: 02/14/2001 --------



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1308 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requeeted by Leglalatlve Counoll 

01/17/2001 

1A. State fleoal effeot: Identify the state 1/scBI olfee,•t one/ tho fiscal offoct on nyoncy nµproprintions 
comparod to lune/Ing lovols and appropriations nnticlpato<I undor ctJrrent low. 

-·-- 1999.2601Blennlum 001-2003Blennlum •...--2~0~0...,._3.-2ooseTermfum-

t-:-;:-~-~-~:-r-es- Oen•~~ ..!....!!.:fuiiille oner~~_ !her Fund, __ G• __ "_•-_r:_Fu~-th:•I~~ 
pproprlatlo~,___ ____ .._ ____ • ______ .____ _ 

1B. County, city, and aohool district flsoal effftot: ldontify the fiscal effect 011 tho tippro/Hinto pollficnl 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 200 1 ·2003 Blennfum 2003-2006 Biennium r-=- Sohool - I Sohool 
~ Dlstrlots .... Coun11es CDi1Ius ___ Dls1rlote 

~-Sohool 
Counties Olatrl~~- Counties - -

2. Narrative: ldontlly the aspects of the measure whlch cause fiscal impnct and Include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

I A. State fiscal effect: There would be an estimated loss of approximately $175,000 per 
biennium. These funds would be lost to the highway construction fund. 

I B. County, city, and schoo) district fiscal effect: Unknown -- loss to counties would depend 
on total amount lost to the highway trust fund that would have been redistributed to the local 
jurisdictions, 

The fiscal note is based on rough estimates taken from the transporters involved nnd 
computed on a 12-month basis, which includes times roads are restricted. In order to 
accurately estimate the fiscal impact, the total number, weight, and time of travel would 
have to be known. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amvunts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and anv amounts included in the oxecutive budget. 

Not knowing when this project would start, it would be impossible to assess the revenue loss 



to u Hpccitic biennium, The following informntlon is n bn.'nkdown by type of revenue loss: 

106 Wind Towers (wind gcn,,rntors) 

Projected number or oversize/overweight loud movements: ~40 ( Docs not inclt1dc 
,.:quipmcnt needed to usscmblc the towers -- next to impossible to project.) 

Origin: Fnrgo Dcstinution: Cooperstown 

$20 permit per trip: $10,H00 

Ton mile foe:$ J 49,248 plus unknown number of loads for cqulpmcnl us~1d to usscmblc 
towers. (Ton mile is bnscd on 212 londs moved during spring thaw and dependent on 
number of louds moved during spring thaw.) 

£!!! permit per trip: $5,400 

Ton mile fee: $74,624 plus unknown number of loads for equipment used 10 Hsscmblc 
towers. (Ton mile is based on 212 loads moved during spring thaw and dependent on 
number of londs moved during spring thaw.) 

Origin: Fargo Dcstinntion: Edgeley 

$20 permit per trip: $10,800 

Ton mile fee: $180,412 plus unknown number of loads for equipment used to assemble 
towers. (Ton tnile based on 212 loads moved during spring thaw and depcndefl\ on number 
of loads moved during spring thaw.) 

$IO permit per trip: $5,400 

Ton mile fee: $90,206 plus unknown number of loads for equipment used to assemble 
towers. (Ton mile based on 212 loads moved during spring thaw and dependent on number 
of loads moved during spring thaw.) 

B. E><pendltures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 



--------------------------.. ------------·••"I------. 

agoncy, lino lto1n one/ fund 11ffoctod mu/ tho numbor of FTE positions t1ffoctocJ. 

Thero should be no ndditionnl expenditure; the amounts of permits is~L1cd und mi le tn.x 
computntions would rcmuin the snmc. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the flf)proprlotlon omounts. Provide dotoil, whon 11ppro/Hloto, of tho {}/feet 
on tho blonn/ol opproprlatlon for oach ogoncy ond fund olloctod and any nmotmts /fl(:/tJ(/ocl In tho 
oxocutlvo budgot. lndlcnto tho rolnt/011s!ui> botwoon tho nmount,r; ,r;how11 for oxpomlitmos und 
opproprlotlons, 

NIA 

one Number: 
James M. Hughes genoy: Highway Patrol I ---------'----------------,..-328-2455 ate Prepared: 01/19/2001 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO H81308 HOUSE TRN 2~12-01 
Page 1, llne 2, after "permits" Insert"; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, line 11, after "~" Insert "gerrolt" 

Page 1, fine 12, remove the first underscored comma, after "il" Insert 11 the cargQ orlgloatea la 
.and", and replace "moving" with "1tfilte.J22t11.ruJ" 

Page 1, tine 13, after "wln.d" Insert 11lQJlJ.o.QaUon In tble §tat~" 

Page 1, after llne 21, Insert: 

"SECTION 2. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act Is effective through July 311 2003, 
and after that date la Ineffective," 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10487.0101 



Dute: ~/ a f /a J 
Roll Cull Vote #: 

2001 IIOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. If 8 IE Of 

House Trunseortatlon ------------- Committee 

D Subcommittee on ---·--------··----- ·------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Councll Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

~ Motion Made By ,0. Ca ds..11..~ Seconded By J2 Y-l rR__h ~ 
. I I 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Y~s No 
Robin Weisz .. Chairman V Howard Grumbo v 
Chet Pollert .. Vice Chairman V John Mahoney V 

Al Carlson V Arlo E, Schmidt fr -· Mark A, Dosch ,4-- Elwood Thoree v 
Kathy Hawken V 

Roxanne Jensen v 
Rae Ann G. Kelsch v' 
Clara Sue Price ~ 
Dan Ruby ✓, 

Laurel Thoreson ✓ 

·-
-· 

-
I 

Total (Yes) _Cf..___ __ No ---.-2=::=---· __ _ 
Absent 32 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OP STANDINQ COMMITTEE (410) 
February 12, 2001 8:44 a.m. 

Module No: HRw28•2987 
Carrier: Hawken 

Insert LC: 10487,0101 Tltlt: ,0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE 
HB 1308: Tran1porh1Uon Committee (Rep. Weisz, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when tiO amended, recommends 00 NOT PASS 
(9 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1308 was placed on lhe Slxtt, 
order on the calendar, 

Paga 1, llne 2, after 11pormlls 11 Insert "; and to provide an oxplratlon date" 

Page 1, line 11, after 111.b.e11 Insert "P.W'.Illil" 

Page 1, line 12, remove the first underscored comma, after "il" Insert 11 !M....CllI.QQ...Qttglruue~Jn 
amt, and replace "lllQYJng" with "tr1u1sJ2orlli1_g-' 

Page 1, llne 13, after 0 wmd" Insert "ltHLloc.rulonJnJblfLfilEJlif' 

Page 1, after llne 21, Insert: 

"SECTION 2. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act Is effective through July 31, 2003, 
and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-25-2987 



2001 TESTIMONY 

HB 1308 



MD 1308 / TRANSPORT FEES FOR WIND ENERGY EQUIPMENT 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

Fobruury I, 200 l / Mury Ekstmm 

Good Morning Mr. Chuirmun nnd members of the committee, 1 um Mury Ekstrom. l represent 
District 11 ln Furgo. 

l um horo to sponsor HO 1308 which reduces the trunsport foos for moving towers for wind 
generators und other components rcluting to tho wind energy goncrntion. Scvorul weeks ngo, 
Representatives Carlson und Schmidt as members of tho Finnnco nnd Tux Committee, listened to 
extensive testimony regarding the potential for wind energy dcvclopmont in North Dnkotu, This 
now industry and North Dakota's wind prosont economic opportunity for North Dnkotu uml 
particularly for our rurul lundownors. 

It has been estimated that 36% of tho Nutlon 's electrical energy needs could be produced from 
North Dakota ts wind resources, However, North Dakota docs not stand alone with this resource. 
While North Dakota's potential is rated us number one in the Nntion, (Texas is number two), we 
need to provide incentives to potcntlul developers. The stutos surrounding us, Iowa in purtlcular, 
nre ahead in their development of this resource. 

This bill, I believe will further encourage wind energy developers to come our stutc. 
Additionally, it wlll encourage further manufacture of wind energy components here and provide 
good paying jobs, We have two manufacturers, at present. DMJ builds towers in Wost Fargo 
nnd we have a blade manufacturer in Grand Forks. Several companies have indicated that, us 
this industry develops in North Dakota, they wilt consider bringing their manufacturing plants 
here. 

I will be happy to answer your questions, I respectfully request a DO PASS on this bill. 


